
Creating REFERRALS for LIFE!
So you can make more money, save time and have more FUN!

Are you reading this because you’re looking for 
a speaker/trainer that can help your audience 
generate more referrals and grow their business?

Tiffanie was referred to you because that is what 
she does. She cuts to the chase, sharing how to 
achieve these results in less time. INTRIGUED?

Tiffanie first learned about networking and the 
power of referrals with her own business, and now 
enjoys sharing that knowledge with others. She is 
the author of the 4 1/2 Networking Mistakes as well 
as Knock the Socks off Your Audience.

SPEAKING TOPICS  (customized presentations available) 

• 4 ½ Networking Mistakes Even the Experts Tell You to Make
• Knock the Socks off your Audience: Presenting with Power & Passion
• Building Your Winning Referral T.E.A.M.
• 5 Simple Steps to Creating Referral Success
• Networking for Results: 19 Networking Nuggets
• Room Full of Referrals®, and how to  
  network for them!

PROGRAM: PROGRAM: Ignite Your Business (an Asentiv® Program)

PREPARE for 
YOUR...

ARE YOU READY TO HAVE AN eTiffanie OF YOUR OWN? BOOK HER TODAY!

(813) 263-9690 • referrals@tiffaniekellog.com 

EPIPHANY is defined as:  
an experience of sudden and 
striking realizations. 

With Tiffanie Kellog you’ll 
experience an “eTiffanie.” For 
over a decade, she has helped 
thousands of entrepreneurs 
experience their “eTiffanie,” 
saving them time and effort 
while increasing profit.

Through keynote presentations, 
interactive programs and training 

events, Tiffanie communicates 
proven and effective ways to 
prosper in the world of business. As 
business owners get their epiphany 
from Tiffanie, she is passionate 
about helping these professionals 
maximize their word-of-mouth 
marketing. In all she does, 
Tiffanie is committed to helping 
revolutionize the way business 
owners and entrepreneurs think 
about marketing.

•

“A comprehensive guide  to networking; a must-have  for any library!”
-Dr. Ivan Misner,

Founder & CVO of BNI

Growing your business by referrals is a dream for many 
entrepreneurs; my goal is to help them achieve their dreams by being 

  able to make more money in less time, so they can have more fun. 

–Tiffanie Kellog



TIFFANIE HAS WORKED WITH:
• ABWA (American Business Women’s Association)   
• BUCKS Business Network
• BNI (Business Networking International) – Various Regions
• Chambers of Commerce - Numerous Chambers
• NAIFA (National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors)
• HPWA (Hispanic Professional Women’s Association)
• Non-Profit Leadership Center of Tampa Bay
• NSA (National Speakers Association)
• TBBA (Tampa Bay Builders Association)
• University of South Florida
• Women’s Council of Realtors - Multiple Chapters
• Working Women of Tampa Bay

What People
are Saying
About...

“Tiffanie’s method of teaching 
with humor makes it very 
conducive to learning. She is easy 
to listen to and I look forward to 
more sessions with her!” 
- Nina Pazos

“I have not made a cold call in 
years, thanks to Tiffanie.” 
- Dr. Jeff Parker   

“Tiffanie’s professional delivery 
and influence added dramatically 
to the valuable information 
shared.”   - Connie Davis, Palm 
Harbor Chamber of Commerce

“I have gone from receiving two 

referrals a month to receiving 
two referrals a week … Tiffanie 
Kellog has helped me make 
more money while working 
with the clients I love to work 
with.”   - Terry Burkot   

“I’ve doubled my cash flow 
and have six speaking 

engagements booked. 
Does it work? You bet it 
does!”   - Ken Donaldson, 
Relationship Coach 
and Speaker 

(813) 263-9690 

referrals@

tiffaniekellog.com

Thanks to Tiffanie Kellog, I was able to cut my work 
week from six days a week to four and half days. 
I also did just one thing Tiffanie recommended 
which resulted in a $200,000 referral!

- Cathy Byrd, General Contractor

I have had the pleasure to hear Tiffanie share her expertise on Referral 
Marketing several times. Tiffanie offers passionate and powerful presentations 
that focus on helping the audience create referrals for life.

- Dr. Ivan Misner, Founder & Chief Visionary Officer – BNI

Tiffanie’s energy, drive and competitive 
spirit is in full bloom …

- Gary Myers, Painting Contractor


